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In the 2018 Local Area Ofsted and CQC SEND Inspection it was reported that Co-production was weak and was not 

shared and owned by children, young people, their families and professionals, waiting times were too long and 

parents reported having difficulties accessing mental health support, and were sometimes frustrated with the 

quality of support they received.  Parents and carers who contributed to the inspection were overwhelmingly 

negative about their dealings with the local area. They told inspectors that they considered the future for their 

children as ‘bleak’. Consequently, many of these parents and carers were upset, angry and concerned about the 

services and provision that their children receive. 

We wanted to create a way of communicating with parents and carers that utilised the feedback 

provided by them to provide an interesting and useful to read document that shared how their 

feedback has influenced positive change and to also involve local area officers from across the 

LA/CCG and other agencies to help break down barriers between parents and professionals. 

We now produce the quarterly newsletters partly in co-production with professionals. For example, in our Covid-19 

Impact Survey (June 2020) parents reported anxiety about returning to school after lockdown as a main concern. We 

approached both the Mental Health Trailblazer team and Educational Psychologists who wrote articles for us to 

include in both the Summer and Autumn newsletters. The articles provided useful tips and resources to help parents 

support their children and young people. 

The newsletters are warmly received, and are shared widely through our social media 

platforms, mailing list, Local Authority (internally and to education provisions) and the CCG. 

Parents have reported that the articles and information within the newsletter are very helpful 

to those that are on a waiting list. For example one parent made the following comment, “The 

newsletter is always interesting and helpful with clear support paths and contact details. I find 

it interesting to read about the results of recent surveys and what the team are busy working 

on for us and our children.” We recently dedicated a page on useful websites to use when your 

child or young person is self harming and the anxiety article provided lots of high quality 

information and resources that parents can access for free.  

their contribution to help ensure articles are 

informative and useful.  

We would also like to print hard copies of the 

newsletter in the future so those without internet 

access can receive copies. We also want to continue to 

utilise as many outlets as possible to share the 

newsletter to grow the audience and reach a higher 

number of people as possible, which in turn increases 

awareness and encourages more parent participation. 

We will continue to use the 

feedback we receive from 

parents and carers to influence 

our future editions of the 

newsletters. We will continue to 

reach out to professionals for  

 

Your newsletter shows all 

the good work that you’re 

doing in partnership with 

the LA – David Haley, DCS 


